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A homeowner with a vision, a master piece in the making and a timber frame company

that can deliver scale, speed and creativity. The strength of timber frame is exemplified

in this home; the overall effect is one of impressive strength and solidity. The Douglas

fir timbers were scaled up to

match the mass of the 10,500

sq.ft. building.  The massive

timbers were rough sawn,

burned, wire brushed, stained

and enhanced with heavy 

steel to create this uniquely

rustic ambiance. For the full

story and many more incredi-

ble photos go to canadian

timberframes.com/project/

hilltopretreat and get ready

to be inspired.

TIMBERFRAME TOUR DE FORCE

Contact us to discuss how CTF can assist you with your next project. 1-877-348-9924

BRINGING YOU VALUE 
Summer time, a time to relax a bit more,

enjoy the outdoors, BBQ’ing & dining

under the stars.  An energetic time of 

year.  We have harnessed that energy 

and brought several exciting changes 

to our product, services and operations.

We've expanded our team and have

brought on several new suppliers to 

compliment your project and add value 

to the bottom line.  Through our new 

partnerships with Loewen Windows 

and CanWel Building Materials Group, 

CTF has expanded our product offering as

well as, the ability to provide exceptional

value to customers and builders improving

our service, price & product.

Our reputation as one of the world’s 

premiere timber frame companies is 

built on a foundation of quality, precision,

and passion for the time-honored crafts-

manship of timber framing. From building

that glamourous getaway, to creating a

new cottage deck, timber additions or 

expansions to existing buildings, or a

complete new customized home for 

your family, we can assist you with your

2015 goals.

Drop us a line @ sales@canadiantimber

frames.com or call 1.877.348.9924

- let us know where we can help you out.

Jeff Bowes
President & Partner

CANADIAN TIMBERFRAMES LTD.



 As seen in 
Hideaways Magazine...

OLDE STONE PROJECT IN BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

In our second decade of servicing the US Market, we are proud 
to continue delivering great value to our American clients.

Get the 
CTF eNewsletter
We value our relationship with you and email is

the best way for us to keep you in the loop about

our latest design projects, free tickets to shows 

in your area, newly finished homes & more. 

Sign up @ canadiantimberframes.com/contact

www.CANADIANTIMBERFRAMES.COM sales@canadiantimberframes.com

We are proud to again be working in 

collaboration with Kelly/Stone Architects 

on this unique custom design that is now

fully complete. View the whole story from 

design, to construction then the finished 

pictures at canadiantimberframes.com/

project/oldestone

Coming to a Muskoka dock near you! 

See one of our finished masterpieces in 

this 9-page feature in the 2015 edition of 

Cottage Country Hideaways Magazine. 

To view magazine feature please go 

to canadiantimberframes.com/

hideawaysfeature



Having graduated

Architectural

Construction 

Engineering

Technology

Gavin has joined

the CTF team

with an education and training in the

most cutting-edge software; one being

Building Information Modelling (BIM)

which provides the ability to showcase

the design of a home by creating views

from a 3D model. This also allows for 

a client to virtually walkthrough their

soon-to-be home before ground has

even been broken; ensuring that the

home will provide a space that the

home-owner will enjoy, and be proud 

to call their own.

“Creating this relationship between the

design and the client is one of the most

enjoyable and exciting experiences

about working at CTF. I constantly

strive to incorporate innovative con-

struction practices to create a higher

standard of construction details, which

ultimately results in a more efficient

home and a seamless build for the

owner and contractor." Says Gavin.

Ready to ‘BUILD’ your career?
We’re growing again, and looking for

EXPERIENCED confident, motivated

& bright professionals. If you are 

interested in a position at a fast, team

oriented & entrepreneurial company;

check out the positions we have posted

and send us your resume. 

canadiantimberframes.com/blogs/

Careers

WWW.CANADIANTIMBERFRAMES.COM 1-877-348-9924

Meet Gavin Roberts - Architectural Designer

SCAN 
QR CODE 
TO VIEW 
PROJECTS

COTTAGE COMMERCIAL

IT’S IN THE DETAIL 
by Alison Noble, 

Architect - Blue Sky Architecture, P.C. 

from Frisco, Colorado USA. 

The blog covers all you need to know

about building a new home and 

working with an Architect. 

View all the posts @ canadiantimber

frames.com/itsinthedetailNEW PLANER
Our new Hundegger planer is quite 

the impressive piece of machinery! 

It’s planer heads use a revolutionary 

centrifugal clamping method for the

planer knives. This permits higher RPM

and consequently increased feed and 

improved cutting quality. 

What does this really mean to you? 

The Hundegger's computerized sizing

module allows us to get your timber

exact not just close; it also allows us 

to plane much larger pieces of timber – we can now plane 16”x24”x50’…so, for

those of you who want to build an impressively large space & have timbers to 

carry the volume; we’re your people!

DESIGN UPDATE:  REDSTONE, COLORADO 
THE RUSTIC STONE PROJECT  
To view all design images go to canadiantimberframes.com/project/rusticredstone
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